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H I L A D E L P H I A

For over three years, The Healed Project has had the humbling opportunity of
creating a musical platform designed to promote HOPE.
This inspirational movement – described as “a narrative recitation of those who
have survived” – infuses sound, art, texture, and melodies to uplift and empower the
human spirit. THP’s sole purpose is to create and share music that betters the
emotional state of man. The key moments and undeniable transformations of this
movement cause both cast and supporters of THP to become advocates of healing
and healthy self-assurance for the mind, body, and soul.
In continuing this effort, we are proud to announce our first tour! Kicking off in
Philadelphia on Saturday, May 19, 2018. The Healed Project will inspire and
ignite attendees of the “HOPEx: Hope Multiplied” tour. The concert will feature
performances of current material as well as songs from our highly-anticipated,
upcoming album, “Hopex: Hope Multiplied”.
As in times past, THP concerts offer a memorable experience and leave lasting
impressions in which we have numerous testimonials from people far and wide that
our music has inspired, healed and motivated them to live. We look to continue this
inspiration through our 2018 tour. We are creating a space for healing music and
hope to erupt across the cities of our dedicated fans and online followers.
In building upon this, we are seeking financial support to partner with the efforts of
our movement and to assist us in producing stellar events. With your great
donation(s), we will be able to reach a broader audience and help spread our
advocacy for healing, love, hope, and freedom. For your consideration, this packet
provides specific tour information detailing the scope of our collaboration.
Words truly can’t express our gratitude. We look forward to you joining us in this
much-needed partnership!
Tyrese S. Thomas,
Writer / Creative Director / Founder
The Healed Project

In February 2015, THE HEALED PROJECT (THP) released its’ first single entitled,
“Your Love”, an infectious contemporary inspirational ballad that soulfully transcends
an urban easy listening undertone.
In November 2015, THP released a full EP project entitled, “Fraction, A Piece of Hope”.
The title “Fraction” represents only a fragment of the music that visionary Tyrese S.
Thomas planned to share with others. This project was joined by several indie artists
from around the Tri-State area. Fraction included (4) professionally recorded songs; all
compiled and composed by songwriter Thomas.

Thomas’s own past challenges and life experiences strongly influence his
songwriting. Nonetheless, hearing the struggles and victories of others also remains
a major inspiration in Thomas’ lyrical penmanship. Through THP, his mission is to
share and promote healing, love, bravery, and the tenacity of an overcomer. He adds,
“I write lyrics, create videos and feature concerts that will directly speak to this
cause.”
The time has finally come for the release of The Healed Project’s highly-anticipated
project, entitled “Hopex: Hope Multiplied”. This 8-track album will display the
multi-genre and creative musical ability of Thomas, as well as the 6 talented
vocalists who accompany him.
Listeners will experience a bit of soul, rock, classical, and alternative musical
influences. Thomas states, “It is so important for me to create music that will last by
way of its’ lyrics and its musical arrangement. I aim to strike an emotional chord
with listeners alike”.

The Visionary’s Bio
Tyrese S. Thomas was born in Philadelphia. During his
childhood, he was surrounded by a very unique
upbringing. He learned at a very young age how to make
good out of challenging experience. Those contributors
igniting his love for the arts and music. For music and
the arts was his escape to another reality different from
the one he lived in. At the age of 10, he knew that one
day he would be a writer, penning real life experiences.
At 14 years old he heavily involved himself in a
performing arts entity in Philadelphia known now as the
Performing Arts & Creative Expression, CDC. That
platform gave him the opportunity to unapologetically
submerge himself in the area the Arts.
As he matured, he was given the awesome opportunity
to stage his first musical at the Kimmel Center for the
Performing Arts in Philadelphia, PA. He later would stage
original work at various renowned performing centers
in Philadelphia. It was at this point that he accepted the
position as Artistic Director of PACE, CDC. That furthered his mission in the arts as he
embraced staging “Black Nativity” by Langston Hughes to a packed house from (20132015).
But it was at the end of 2014 that he would create what’s considered his life-defining
moment, and that was The Healed Project.; birthed during a very difficult time in his life.
Thomas embraced the call to be an advocate of healing even when he was hurting himself.
He allowed the pain to produce the lyric while often thinking of himself and the experiences
of others.
Thomas now is fully committed to writing and producing music and as he embarks on
another life-changing moment and that's creating his own Music & Entertainment label.
This label will offer him the
great opportunity of housing,
producing and releasing what
Thomas states “My life’s journey is now very clear
to me, from the parents I was born with to my
he calls “Life Music”.

upbringing and adult experiences. They all were
meant to define this chapter in my life and the
chapters to come. I have never been clearer.”

(Singers)
Lynelle Watkins, Calvin Rodgers, Kenesha Graves, Tyrese Thomas, Lethetia
Blair, Hasker Thomas and Charmaine Douglas.

Band: A-Level Gentleman
Lawrence Bowens- Music Director
Lawrence Bowens has professionally served as Stage Management/Drum
Technician/Entertainment Security. He has 15 years of solid experience in the industry.
He is a man of multiple music industry talents. There are
many multifaceted layers to Lawrence’s skills and
capabilities; entertainment security, stage management,
backline technician, drummer. In each area, he has proven to
be a trusted and reliable resource for any tour. As a matter of
fact, Lawrence is known as “the fixer”. He works well under
pressure to troubleshoot technical problems, gives direction,
and guide staff in problem-solving. This is what makes him a
must-have asset within the music and entertainment industry.
He understands the business as well as what it takes to be
successful. Subsequently, he has created a niche for himself
that keeps him in demand and at the center of excitement in various music genres.

Mr. Bowens has traveled the globe providing exceptional service as Backline/Stage
Management for the following Artist:
• Justin Bieber • Rihanna • Pharrell Williams • JayZ • Common • Jill Scott • Erykah Badu
• K Michelle • Marsha Ambrosius • J. Cole • Janelle Monae • Robert Glasper • N.E.R.D. •
Guy • PushaT • Queen Latifah •Kirk Franklin • Tye Tribbett • Marvin Sapp • Isaac Caree
• Israel Houghton • Donnie McClurklin.
He has also served as Director of Security for:
“I'm in Love with a Church Girl.” (Movie Tour)
Erykah Badu “Out My Mind Just in Time Tour”
Don Cheadles “Miles Ahead Tour”
With a proven business acumen and high performance of excellence in the industry,
Lawrence has been deemed as a reliable, professional and hard worker, often going above
the call of duty.

Sponsorship Opportunities
Your financial involvement helps us in our endeavors to push this movement of “HOPEx: Hope
Multiplied”; through media, recorded albums, and live performances – all for the purpose of
furthering our mission: to uplift, strengthen and be an advocate of healing and healthy selfassurance for the mind, body and soul through music.
WHAT IS THE REQUESTED CONTRIBUTION?
Benefits

Platinum $500.00

Gold $250.00

You/ Your business will receive positional
advertising by being highlighted on all
marketing materials (concert
bills/programs, tour flyers, e-blasts,
websites, posters and social media
mentions).

X

X

You/ Your business will be recognized
verbally and displayed on multimedia
screens during each performance.

X

X

You/ Your business will receive VIP tickets
and preferred seating at a tour city of your
choice.

X

X

You and your guest will attend the premier
VIP Partner Reception.

X

X

You/ Your business will receive discounts
on additional concerts and future events
sponsored by The Healed Project.

X

X

You/ Your business will be acknowledged
by media outlets during radio interviews
and news broadcast coverage.

X

Name recognition on all press releases
related to the tour.
Recognition in a promotional video for the
tour.

X
X

MAY I CONTRIBUTE MORE AS A PARTNER?
❖
We welcome any additional support and contributions, as we will
continue to pursue our mission of advocacy beyond this event. We will utilize
all resources to fund our tour costs, music production, and branding
endeavors.
HOW DO I MAKE MY CONTRIBUTION?
❖
Visit The Healed Project at http://www.thehealedproject.com/partner to
make your contribution online.

Please make all contributions by Sunday, April 24, 2018.

Media Links
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xCWTtn9D2eQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PAf28Sl6p20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qxeA0Zh7ulU

Social Media

@ thehealedproject

MUSICAL DIRECTOR:
Lawrence Bowens
MANAGEMENT:
Laura Barnes
215-713-8346
EMAIL:
WEBSITE:

thehealedprojectbooking@gmail.com
www.thehealedproject.com

